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Health and Safety:
• Usually 50 minute loop track, but a land slip has temporarily closed 
 the final section – please return the same way. Allow 50 minutes to 
 the summit and back, and 1 hour 15 minutes to the second bridge 
 and back with small children.
• Steep drop-off the track at the beginning which is fenced off.
•• Wasp numbers may be high between November to March.

Kereru Loop Track - life in a beech forest  

            

1.  Rongoa hia te Kakara o tomairangi honi / Smell the honeydew: Scale insects live in the bark of tawhai 
  rauriki / black beech trees and suck out the sweet sap. The insects then get rid of leftover sap through their 
  fine white hair-like tubes. Native birds and lizards love it! Can you find some magical drops of honeydew? 
2.  Honeydew thieves: Introduced wasps love honeydew and steal lots of it away from native birds and 
  lizards. To tackle this, in late summer, a new poison that kills just the wasps is put into the bright yellow 
    boxes. How many bait stations can you count on the trail? Do you see any wasps?
3.  Paper bark trees:  Native kōtukutuku / tree fuchsia grow in the damp soil by the stream. Their dark 
  purple berries, known as kōnini by Māori, are edible and taste like tamarillos. Kererū love these berries. 
4. Locals and newbies: The native plants have always been here, and the introduced ones were brought in 
  from other countries. Can you tell the difference between our native forest and introduced plants? 
5.  Bridge stop: Stop by the Wooded Gully Stream. Can you see any tuna / eels slithering through the stream? 
    What else can you see down there? Can you spot some bullies or koura / freshwater crayfish? 
6. Zig-zagging: Why does this track zig-zag up the hill and not just go straight up? 
7.  Summit stop: This is the highest point of the track - it’s all downhill from here! Stop, catch your breath, and 
  listen to all the different birds. Can you hear the koromiko / bellbird’s beautiful song?
8. Kinky beech tree: What do you think made this tawhai rauriki / black beech grow like this? The top of the 
  tree broke off, so one of the branches turned into a trunk (growing up) rather than a branch (growing 
  sideways).
99.  Huringa ora / Life cycle: Beech trees have very shallow roots and fall easily in high winds. Beech saplings 
  wait for this space and sunlight so they can grow tall. On the forest floor you’ll see lots of dead trees 
  breaking down and putting food back in the soil.
10. Bridge stop 2: This is as far as you can safely go at the moment. The huge rainfall in May 2021 caused a slip 
  that washed the rest of the track away. To get back safely please return the way you came. 


